1. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

The Chair advised he had to step out briefly to attend another meeting and R Poliquin would substitute as chair during that time. He requested flexibility to move agenda items around. There were no objections and the agenda was approved as presented.

2. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING

a) Approval of the May 19, 2010 summary minutes

R Poliquin noted heading 4.4 in the summary minutes should read ‘PhD in Medical Sciences—Shantou Stream’. The minutes were approved as amended.

b) Matters arising
M Shirvani returned to Chair the meeting and asked Council to consider Formal Business item 3.2.

### 3.2 Dual Degree Proposal with Seoul National University

Council had before them a proposal for a dual degree between the University of Alberta\'s Faculty of Education and College of Education at Seoul National University. It was moved by R Poliquin and seconded by K Moore that the graduate dual degree proposal between the University of Alberta\'s Faculty of Education and Seoul National University be approved by FGSR Council.

**MOTION** It was moved by R Poliquin and seconded by K Moore that the graduate dual degree proposal between the University of Alberta\'s Faculty of Education and Seoul National University be approved by FGSR Council.

F Snart (Dean) and G Richardson (Associate Dean of International Initiatives) for the Faculty of Education presented a general overview of the program in which a small number of students at the master\'s and doctoral level would take coursework at each partner institution under joint supervision. Students applying for admission must satisfy admission requirements at both institutions. Incoming students may travel up to half the course requirements for the U of A program from courses at Seoul National University. Students would pay fees at their home institution. Students will have a joint final dissertation defense in English and students will receive a dual degree, i.e. multiple parchments.

F Snart and G Richardson said the U of A was selective in considering the proposal from Seoul National University, noting the proposal further internationalizes education at the U of A and will be catalytic in creating greater faculty and student research collaborations between the two institutions.

Councillors provided the following comments:

- A councillor asked about the examining committee membership vetting process and the balance from each institution. The Chair said the U of A would use the same criteria it uses for external examiners when considering SNU members. G Richardson indicated the exact balance of the examining committee would be determined by an adhoc advisory group that is considering all the procedural details. The adhoc committee has representatives from each partner institution.
- A councillor asked how the program would be promoted. G Richardson said the adhoc group would also consider promotion; he expected it would take a year before students could apply and be admitted. The Chair said the first step is get existing student cohorts moving back and forth; new recruitment is the second stage.
- A councillor advised the Faculty of Education to monitor the course requirements, making sure the work doesn\'t overload students.
- A councillor raised a concern that the U of A would be providing resources for these students but they are not paying U of A fees. F Snart noted the initial number of participating students is small and the Faculty of Education will monitor the impact on resources.
- A councillor asked if the concept of receiving multiple parchments lessens the quality of the degree. F Snart noted that similar combined degrees at the undergraduate level are not considered as being of less quality.
- A GSA council representative questioned if the incoming students will have access to GSA services if they are not paying fees at the U of A.

**VOTE** The motion was PUT and CARRIED, 37-5, 8 abstentions.

M Shirvani asked Council to return to Informal Business, item 4.a) 1.

### 4. Canadian Graduate and Professional Student Survey (CGPSS) Summary Data

Council was presented with the University of Alberta\'s data from the CGPSS survey for information. The Chair advised that U of A students were generally satisfied or very satisfied with their supervision and research facilities but noted work needs to be done in the area of professional development.

It was noted that course-based students are under-represented in the statistics; H Hogg advised some course-based students may have identified themselves as professional students on the survey. A councillor requested that Faculty-level data be distributed.

### 3. Campus Resources to Assist Graduate Students

J Harrington presented council with a list of resources for graduate students.

### 4. Teaching Development Week

R Polziehn presented a brief report on the recent Teaching Development Week, hosted by FGSR. She advised that the sessions were in high demand and that the total number of interested graduate students could not be accommodated. The FGSR plans to host a similar week in January; however R Polziehn requested participation on a working group to examine how FGSR and departments can meet the teaching development needs of graduate students.

#### 4.b) Report of the Graduate Students' Association

T Korassa, Interim GSA VP Labour Relations, gave a brief report, highlighting the following:
- The GSA office is functioning fully following several changes this summer
- The GSA is currently working on its strategic plan
- Negotiating the collective agreement will be an upcoming focus for the GSA

#### 4.c) Question Period

A councillor asked how the University of Alberta is advocating for consistency and timeliness in the processing of Study Permits for international students because the U of A recently lost a Vanier nominee due to immigration issues.

The Chair advised the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada is lobbying Citizenship and Immigration Canada on this matter, however there is still great discrepancy from one Canadian embassy/high commission to another. The Chair said the fact that there is no federal government body responsible for international student recruitment only complicates the matter.

The Registrar also acknowledged the variance from embassy to embassy. He said pressure at the presidential-ministerial level may be considered, but runs the risk of bypassing Citizenship and Immigration Canada.

### 4.d) Other Business

None.

**ADJOURNMENT**

The meeting was adjourned at 3:48 pm.